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Announcing Plans for Re-opening
Well of Mercy is excited to announce our re-opening phases over the next few
months. We have missed you and are looking forward to offering sanctuary to
guests once again. The plan is outlined below with the understanding we will remain
flexible but are ready to begin taking tentative reservations now. Please know that
we are very cautious to protect your safety and our phases will fall a few weeks
behind the State of North Carolina. Beginning May 21, we are offering a limited
number of guests the opportunity to spend a "Day in Nature" on the property. See
details below and follow us on Facebook and Instagram for the latest updates.

Three Phase Approach
Phase 1 - Day in Nature
Outdoor Sanctuary of Treasures
Begins May 21
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A "Day in Nature" gives you the opportunity to feel
the solid earth beneath your feet, to walk the quiet
wooded trails, and to TAKE A DEEP BREATH, to
EXHALE, and CONNECT with God. These day
visits are the beginning of our gradual reopening.
Enjoy an unstructured day in nature.
This "Day in Nature" offers an opportunity for quiet
sanctuary in nature on Well of Mercy's 110 acre
property. Advance reservations required.
Register Online
Limited to 10 individuals / day
Multiple Days Available

Health & Safety are Our
Top Priority
The health and safety of our staff and guests is
and will continue to be our top priority. We are
taking several precautions to keep you safe which
include but are not limited to:
Staff & guests required to wear face
coverings at check-in and indoor/covered
spaces during Phase 1-2
Hand sanitizer at entrance of every
structure
Social distancing honored including chair
spacing
Limit number of guests during Phase 1-2
Daily sanitizing in public spaces of light
switches, door handles, public restrooms,
and major touch points
Guest rooms sanitized after each stay
Personalized in-room coffee stations and
individually packaged breakfast items

Maximum 10 Individuals
Explore 2.5 miles of walking trails, Labyrinth
and Gazebo, Laura's Place, Prayer
Stations, Mother's Garden, and Well House
front porch rockers
10am-4pm; Bring a picnic
For individuals - not a group
Chapel restrooms available
Register & Pay Online

Phase 2 - Overnight Stays
Limited Occupancy
Begins July 1
3 people/house & 1 cottage; MAX 7
overnight guests
Minimum 2 night stay
Rooms are empty 1 full week between stays
Day in Nature - day guests continue
Call Office to Reserve

Phase 3 - Overnight Stays
Regular Occupancy
Tentatively During August
Minimum 2 night stay
No Turnovers, i.e., no prior guests the same
week in same room
Day in Nature - day guests continue
Call Office to Reserve

All visits require advance reservations.

Preparing for Your Visit
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Virtual Workshop June 5

During closure we've been actively preparing for
your return.
Prayer stations washed & freshly painted
Landscaped areas trimmed & mulched
Remodeled massage & healing touch space in
Catherine's Hearth
Railings washed and stained

Leaning into Lessons of Love from
Wise Women
June 5, 2020
1pm-2:30pm
$15
The retreat will include prayers and practices to
invoke a healing, sacred space of compassion and
awareness of God’s love. Our time together will
focus on reflections from “The Showings of Julian
of Norwich”, using the method of Lectio Divina,
and including both body and breath prayers.
This online workshop is hosted through ZOOM
with Connie Hoffner. Register and watch for future
offerings.  Register Here  

Many thanks Kevin, Mike and Randy for
keeping the grounds & buildings spiffy.

Virtual Vespers
Continue to stay connected with Well of Mercy
even if you are yet unable to visit. Join us on
Facebook every Wednesday for Virtual Vesper at
5pm. You can also view past videos on our
YouTube Channel and obtain current messaging
through Instagram and Facebook.

Well of Mercy
181 Mercy Lane
Hamptonville, NC 27020
704-539-5449
All visits require advance
reservations

